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Review of Scarlet of London
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Details of Visit:

Author: Makemesmile
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 4 Apr 2023 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Discrete basement flat near Victoria Station. Room warm and sexy-comfortable, nice bed & 'look at
us!' full length mirror. 

The Lady:

Scarlet is a total sexpot! Genuinely beautiful face, cheeky-naughty grin, gorgeous figure with a
lovely curvy arse, hourglass waist and very cuppable, suckable boobs. Oh, and very soft, olive skin.
Perfection!

The Story:

As requested, Scarlet appeared with just a jumper and knickers - awesome, like the girl you've
always fancied turns up at your front door unexpectedly for a shag. Well that's what was in my head
anyway. Immediately into lovely soft, passionate kissing, lips and tongues, on my neck, all over -
which really turns me on, I was hard for pretty much the entire hour.

After lots of soft covered (my request) cock sucking and some amazing mish (Scarlet's pussy is
insanely tight and warm), she got me off with her amazing hands, which was just explosively sexy;
her lubed finger eased into my arse with lovely rotating movements while gently rolling her palm and
fingers over and around my knob with masses of spunky white lube. Came in a total mess of cum
and sticky lube, smutty giggling and joking throughout.

We screwed twice more, I just couldn't get enough of Scarlet, we really clicked, fab banter, kissing
and tingly skin stroking throughout. I shan't forget the feeling and look of humping Scarlet doggy
with her almost flat on the pub, hot, sweaty and explosive - crazy sexy!

Scarlet you're awesome xx 
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